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ABSTRACT
We show that everv lmearlv recursive querv can be expressed as a transltlve closure possibly preceded
and folloued bv operations alreadv avallable m relatlonal algebra This reduction IS possible even d
there are repeated variables m the recursive hterals and d some of the arguments m the recursive
hterals are constants Such an equivalence has slgmflcant theoretlcal and practical ramlflcatlons
One the one hand It Influences the design of expressive notations fo capture recurslon as an
augmentation of relational querv languages On the other hand lmplementatlon of deductire
databases IS Impacted m that the design does not have to provide the generahtv that lmear recursion
would demand It suffices to studv the smgle problem of transItICe closure and to provide an efflclent
lmplementatlon for If
relauonal algebra An lmphcatlon of this result
IS that the designer of a deductive database
does not have to deal eken \!Ith the generahtv
that the hnear recursion demands and It IS
sufficient to studv the single problem of
transitive closure Transltlve closure IS a well
understood operation. and efflclent Iterative
[4 10 111and direct [12-171 algorithms exist for
its implementation
One could therefore budd
efflclent
deductive database svstems usmg
transitike closure as a primitlte
recursIon
operator
Our result also has a slgmflcant
impact on the design of eupresslte notations to
capture recurslon as an augmentation
of
relatlonal algebra (see [18])

1 Introduction

A major stumblmg block m the success of
database systems augmented Nlth logic-based
querv languages has been the efficient
lmplementatlon of recurslon in logic queries
although
numerous strategies have been
proposed to deal with It (see [l 21 for a
comprehensive
survev)
The problem of
efficiently implementmg general recursion IS a
hard problem
However
It has been
conjectured that m practice most recursive
queries are linear [2] and substantial research
has been devoted to the studs of lmear
recurslon as a special case (see for example
[3-91) In this paper ue show that every
lmearlv recursive querv can be expressed as a
transitive
closure posslblv preceded and
folloi\ed bv operations alreadv abaIlable m

The orgamzatlon of the rest of the paper IS
as follows
In Section 2 ne define shat se
mean bv a linear recurslon and bv transltlve
closure as applied to database queries
In
Section 3 ae set Introduce the concept of a
substltutlon graph and set up the analktlcal
tools necessarv to obtain our results Section 4
IS the heart of the paper and shows how to
convert a hnear recurslon ulth no repeated
variables m the consequent mto a transitive
closure form In Sectlon 5. we show how the
case of repeated variables m the consequent
can also be handled We put it all together and
give a complete procedure for evaluatmg a
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lmear recurslon as a transitive closure in
Sectlon 6 along Hith some hints to obtain
efflclency Fmallv Section 7 ue discuss some
of the imphcatlons of our aork

generation less than N
2 2 The Basic Form for Transitwe Closure
A

recursive rule

for trarwtwe
2

sard to be in the basrc
closure if it is wrltten as
IS

form

Definitions
P(XI)

2.1 Preliminaries

- PG Y)q(YI)

(1)

If po IS the mitral value for the recursive literal,
then the solution to such a querv IS known to
be

A literal 1s of the form p(\ 1,\2
tn) where p
IS a predicate name of arltv II and each
argument r, IS a constant or a variable A rule
IS a statement of the form

PO@ Y)q (Y1) - PO@ YkI (Y V )q (VI )
+ POW Y)q (Y u )q (t’ V )q (VL) ?-

P -qlq2

qm

This expression can be written more concisely
as

tthere p and the qr‘s are hterals and can be read
as “p IS Implied bv the conJunctlon of q 1 qz
v ’ The literal p IS called the consequent
and the conJunction of the qrs IS called the
antecedent of the rule A rule IS recurwe d for
some I qf = p and p IS called the recurwe
In a recursive rule. all e/ such that q~fp
literal
are called the nonrecurswe lueralr
A recursive
rule IS ltnear d there IS exactly one occurrence
of the recursive literal m the antecedent We
make the popular assumption that there are no
function symbols m the statement We also
assumethat each of qr’s IS a base literal (that 1s
a relation exphcltlv stored in the database)We
all1 call the arguments of the consequent
drstmgwshed
argments
The hterals mav
contain repeated arguments. m particular the
consequent and recursive literal of a lmear
recursive rule may contain repeated arguments

(2)

PO@ Y) q’(Y Z)

\%hereq * IS the (reflexive and tranntlve) closure
of q under composltion uith Itself That 1s
tchere o IS the
9*_-4 +qoq +qoqoq +
composition”
operator
so that
PI
We shall call V the
(qog)(YZ) -q(Y V )q(VZ)
raght compostnon field of q(Y V) and the left
cornposltwn field

of

q(VL)

There IS no reason why X. Y Z m eqn (1)
should be single argument fields These could
be argument tuples (or vector ’ fields conslstmg
of several arguments Thus X could represent
yn for some II Similarlv for Y and Z
11 ‘2
The tuples Y and z have an Identical number of
arguments In the basic form we Impose the
restriction that the arguments in X Y and Z are
all distinct

We introduce the concept of the generation
of a tuple that satisfies the recursive predicate
A tuple that IS glkeen at the start of the
recursive evaluation IS said to be of generation
zero A tuple that can be derived bv
application of the recursive rule once to a tuple
of generation k. 1ssaid to be of generation k +1
It 1s posstble for a tuple to belong to several
different generattons d it has several dlfferent
derivations Recursive evaluation completes at
some generation N uhen all the tuples of
generation N or greater also belong to some

2.3 The Non-Recurare LIteral in the Baw Form

recursike rule may fall to be in the basic
form for transitive closure because the
arguments of the non-recursive hteral(s) are not
those m the argument tuples Y and Z as above
For example, a recursive rule may be written
as
A

p(XZ)-p(XY)q(X’Y’,Z’,W)

uhere X’ Y’ Z’ are subsetsof the disjoint sets of
arguments X Y and Z respectively. and W
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consists of arguments ahlch do not appear m
the consequent or recursive literal First of all
one can lmmedlatelv
project out the ii’
arguments Thev do not partlclpate m the
closure The arguments m X’ remain the same
throughout the recurslon Therefore one could
first perform the mdlcated selectlon Y on the
relation 4 and then project out the x
arguments also obtammg (I (Y’L’) Then the
querv can be reRrltten as -

appears m v It should do so as I 1 and not as anv
other argument Further d II~ IS equal to some
other argument m U say lf5 then 1 I should also
be equal to \ 5 and either both 1 1 and 15 are
equal to 11~or neither IS
Now consider the arguments to the recursive
predicate on the two sides of eqn (1) defmmg
the basic form for transltlve closure It 1s easv
to see that m the absence of repeated
arguments the tuple YL IS isomorphic to the
tuple X Y (The X arguments are all identical m
the t\to tuples The Y and Z arguments are all
dlstmct so that the pattern of repetltlon IS
trlvlally Identical) On the other hand consider
anv tRo lsomorphlc tuples Each tuple can be
split mto two parts one that consists of
arguments that are common to the two tuples
and another that consists of arguments private
to onlv one Callmg the common part X and the
private parts Y and Z \te can Itrite the t!%o
lsomorphlc tuples as X Y and X.Z respectivelv
a here ae guarantee that there IS no argument
that IS In common betaeen anv two of X Y and
Z
If these lsomorphlc tuple were to be the
arguments of the recursike predicate on either
side of a lmear recursive rule anv repetition of
arguments m X or m both Y and Z can trlviallv
be projected
affecting
the
out \f lthout
recursion One IS then left alth an X Y and Z
ulth all arguments distinct Just as m the basic
form for transitive closure

P(XZ) -p(X Y)q (Y’.u
Here q’ may be vlewed as the proJectIon of a
relation 9 (Y Z ) so the solution mav be
expressed as m eqn (2)
pocx Y)q” (Y 23
Here the JOINS are taken over the fields that
actuallv occur The other arguments of 9 that
do not occur m 4’ can take on anv arbltrarv
values and thus tmlallv
participate
m the
composltlon The subsets Y’ and 2’ mav even be
emptv resultmg m a trlvlal closure
The apparent requirement that there IS Just
one non-recursive hteral 1s Just a convemence
One could all%avs take the carteslan product of
multiple non-recursive hterals If present and
thus obtam a smgle non-recursive hteral
Better \%avs to do this are discusses m sectlon
62
2 4 A Canomcal Form for Transdwe Closure

In the light of the above dlscusslon ne sav
that a lmear recursive rule

The form of recurslon that actuallv arlses m our
procedure IS onlv shghtlv more general that the
One
basic form for transltlve
closure
defmltlon IS necessarc before mtroducmg this
form

PC0

-PP)qlvl)~fz(z2)

4m(Zm)

(3)

IS m the LUWZI(al for )?I for transltlve Llosure If
Y IS lsomorphlc to u Notice that the attention
IS now focused on the argument tuples of the
recursive hterals

II,) and
Consider two tuples (i = (II I ~2
u and v are said to be
v ‘(~1~2
1”)
lsomorphzc d any common arguments are m the
and anv
same posmons m both tuples
noncommon arguments are variables and the
pattern of repetltlon of arguments IS the same
m both tuples In other words consider one of
the arguments of c’ sav III If this argument

3 Our Constructs

In this sectlon, and m the next section. we
assume that there are no repeated arguments m
the consequent though there mav be repeated
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arguments in the antecedent recursive hteral
and there mav be constants m either or both
The extension to the case alth repeated
arguments m the consequent IS stralghtforuard
and IS presented m sectIon 5

write the tuples so obtamed as S2(X) S3(X) and
so forth with the ImplicIt understandmg that
net% arguments mav also be Introduced through
Y1 YZ etc
Smce s IS a lmear substltutlon map it can be
arltten as a matrix d the argument tuples are
written as vectors Thus we can Isrite

3 1 The Substitution Map for a Smear Recurwe Rule
We are gomg to attempt to convert a lmear
recursive rule mto the canomcal form for
transnlve closure Domg so mvolves rendermg
the X and Y tuples lsomorphlc given an equation
such as eqn (3)

g=s $
1-l

where S IS a matrix conslstmg of only zeroes
and ones representmg the substltutlon map
(Matrix element sll IS 1 d and onlv d U, IS the
same as the J’~ element in the composite vector
of x and Y)

Obvlouslv the mformatlon of interest IS how
the argument tuples of the recursive hteral on
either side of the lmear recursive rule relate
Let us write a lmear recursive rule as
P(X) -p (S(Y Y ))Q( 1

(5)

The substnutlon map s can be vlesed as a
combmatlon of a substltutlon map for the
dlstmgulshed argument tuple (the first several
columns of the matrix S correspondmg to X)
and a substltutlon
map for the nondlstmguished argument tuple (the remammg
columns of S) We ~111denote the substnutlon
map for the dlstmgulshed argument tuple bv S’
and refer to It as the dutrnguuhed
dstuutwn
map of the recursive rule It IS defmed as

(4)

X denotes the argument tuple for the
consequent and IS called the dl\tzngldzshed
argument tuple Y 1s called the non-dutmgwshed
argument tuple and represents the arguments m
the bodv of the rule that a& not m the head
also The arguments to the non-recursive
hteral(s) are not consldered from this pomt on
and are merelv represented bv a single dot s IS
called the substuutron map for the recursive rule
m eqn (4) It should be vlewed as a (lmear)
map from tuples to tuples What It baslcaliv
savs IS that the argument tuple U’ of eqn (3) IS
obtamed as a permutatlon on (a subset of) the
argument tuple X and the non-dutmguwhed
argument tuple

S’(r 1

tn)=(l 1

In)

where
variable 1s
1 \,=o d no dlstmgulshed
substituted into the Ph argument posItron
m the antecedent recursive hteral
2 ‘,=I, d the variable m posItIon I m the
consequent appears In position J In the
antecedent recursive literal

It IS useful to thmk of the recurslon as bemg
evaluated top-dosn
startmg from the goal
Thus \%e have X as the argument tuple to the
recursive predicate Rhen ue start After one
apphcation of the recursive rule we get S(X Y 1).
where Y1 IS the non-chstmgulshed argument
new” arguments
tuple or the tuple of
Introduced on the first apphcatlon of the
recursive rule After the second apphcatlon.
the argument tuple to the recursive hteral IS
and so on for succesSlve
S(S(X,Yl)
Yz)
We shall fmd It convement to
apphcatlons

The matrix for S’ 1s an IIXII matrix ahlch has
a 1 m the frh ro\% and J” column d \,=I,
and
has zeros elsewhere It should be evident that
the chstmgulshed substltutlon
map after k
apphcations of the recursive rule IS sunply
s’(s’(s’ s’(X)) )), which could be written @(X)
In matrix form, we could directly write S’kx’
Notice that eqn (5) could be rewritten
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M; = sti

t ur’

state S 1 can send a message to transmitter T2 n hen it

(6)

IS In state S2, each tuple m the relation q IS called a

tchere U IS the matrix correspondmg to the
non-dlstmgmshed substltutlon map In other
words S(X U) = S’(X) - U(U) You after tao
appllcattons of the recursive rule se can itrIte
the
substltutlon
as
map
S(S(XYl)

Yz) =S’(S(W

+U(Y,))

‘b(Y2)

Proceedmg m a slmllar fashion and expandmg
each time we can Hrlte the substitution map
obtamed after h apphcatlons of the recursive
rule as
S’k(X) + s’“-‘(U (Y 1)) +
+ WJ

v,

-1))

+ u (Y, 1

channel Nova suppose that some of the channels are
special perhaps they are heavll) used or blocked or
connect transmitters m dliterent countries These
special channels are stored m a relation e We nant to
quer) tor the channels ahlch are connected to a
special channel \la a succession ot channels m
alternating states Messages transmitted over these
channels might tall to be transmitted suLcesstull1 to
their destmatlon or might hate a higher probablht) ot
being mtercepted The alternatmg state requirement
IS
Just another
constraint
on the message
transmissions
The query for the relation p (S 1 Sz T 1 T2) of
channels ahlch lead to special channels through
transmitters m alternating states 1sgiven beloa

(7)

3 2 The Substitution Graph for a Lmeer Recurwe
Rule

PlSl
P(SlS2

The matrix for the dlstmgulshed substltutlon
map S IS the adjacencv matrix for a directed
graph uhlch if e nil1 call the srcb~r~trcr~~n
graph
This substitution graph for a rule has
1 a node for each dlstmgulshed argument
position labeled by that position number
and
2 an edge from node I to node J d the
argument m position I m the consequent IS
substituted
mto position
J m the
antecedent recursive literal

s2 7.1 T2)-e6152
Tl

TJ)-r!tSl

T17.2)
SZ Tl

T2)PtSZ Sl T2 T3)9(Sl

S2 73 74)

In this example the dlstmgulshed argument tuple Y 1s
(5 1 Sz T1 TA) The non-dlstmgulshed argument tuple
Y is (T2 T3) S(Y Y) 1s ob\lousll (S2 S1 T2 T3) and
S (X Y ) is (S2 5 1 0 0) In matrix form ae can \\rite
c=

HI
I 01 1

The substltutlon graph IS shoan beloa

Note that the substitution graph for a
recursive rule m the basic form for transltlve
closure consists of nodes mlth self-loops and
independent
nodes The matrix for the
substitution transformation has a 1 on the
diagonal for each node mlth a self-loop and has
zeroes elsen here

Figure 1 The Substitution Graph tor the Transmitter
Example

3 3 Multlpfe Step RecursIons

Messagesare commumcatedbetaeen transmitters
each of which can be m one ot a tlmte number of

Given an uutlal set of tuples PO satlsymg the
recursive predicate. ae obtain the tuples of the

states (or modes) No transmlsslon1salloaed betaeen

first

transmitters which are m the same states The
possible commumcatlon channels are stored m the
relation 4 A tuple m the relation q (S 1 Sz T1 T2)
represents the fact that transmitter T 1 1;hen It IS m

generation

PI bv application

of the given

recursive rule once The required solution 1s
obtained as the union of the sets PO P1 PZ etc
Let us \\rite P1 as r(Po) P2 as r(P1) = r2(P0) etc
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The desired ansuer IS

This Idea IS formallv demonstrated beloa

r’(Po) = PO + r(P0) + r’(P0) -

The point to notlce at the outset IS that d \%e
can fmd a J and a k such that Sl+ are all
lsomorphlc then a new recursive rule defmed
as h apphcatlons of the orlgmal recursive rule
usmg S/(X ) as the argument of the consequent,
can be \\rltten m the canomcal form for
transitive closure

Now suppose that we defme a new recursive
rule that is equtvalent to h apphcatlons of the
orlginal recursive rule
If this rule were
applied onlv to the tuple m PO \ce would
generate tuples m Pk P2k and so on but not
those correspondmg to the generatlons m
between If Instead we aere to applv It to the
umon of PO P1 P2 etc up to Pk-, then the
correct results would be produced at all
generations
r’(P0)

=Po’

7 r’(P&)

+ rzk(POk) *

ichere P,’ =P, +P,+~ +P,+~ -

4 1 The Dtemeter of the Substltutron Graph
-

p, -, -1

In addltlon suppose that ae have separatelv
computed PI, P2. etc up to Pf -k-l Then a e
can use the last L of these as the basis for the hstep recurslon and slmplv add the first j to the
result In other nerds
r*(Po)

= PO 4 P1 +
+ Pf’ + rk(Pfk)

+ Pf

In sectlons 4 1 and 4 2 we shall see that such
a J and h can be determined from the
substttutlon graph In fact we can choose J and
k both equal to the diameter of the substltutlon
graph which ue defme belo\%

-1

-r r 2k(Pfk) *

4 From Lmear RecursIon to Tranatl\e Closure
SJ(X) denotes the argument tuple of the
antecedent recursive hteral m the recursive
rule obtamed bv formallv lteratmg the orlgmal
recurslve rule J times top doan The tuples
S’(X) for different values of 1 are all of a flxed
Smce there are onlv fmltelv manv
length
lsomorphlsm classes of argument tuples of a
flxed length but an mfmlte number of values
for J It must be the case that there are several
S’(X ) that are lsomorphtc to one another In
particular d the tuples S‘(Y ) and S‘-*(Y ) are
lsomorphlc for some posltlve Integers J and k
then the tuples SJ+&(x ) are all lsomorphlc for
The baste idea IS that SJCk IS
m=OlZ
obtamed from Sk by k apphcatlons of the
recursive rule If k apphcatlons of the rule
then one should
retams the lsomorphlsm
expect another k apphcatlon to retam it as Nell.
and bv mductton establish the result for anv mX
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Consider the substltutlon graph for a recursive
rule Since there are no repeated arguments m
the consequent each node m the substltutlon
graph can have at most one predecessor From
this. \ce can deduce (see Lemmas l-3 m the
appendix) that the substltutlon graph consists
onlv of trees and dlslomt dlrected cvcles alth
trees hangmg off the cvcles
Each apphcatlon of the recursive rule
moves’ the arguments at the source of each
arc m the substltutlon graph to the destination
position of that arc Net\ arguments are
Introduced mto the posItIons that have no
mcommg arc If the substltutlon graph for a
recurslon IS a tree after a number of lteratlons
equal to the depth of the tree sav d the
have
arguments
m111 all
dlstmgulshed
disappeared (and been supplanted bv neN
arguments that aere Introduced through the
root of the tree) Further apphcatlons of the
recurslbe rule \ldl introduce netter arguments
still and \%111not remtroduce the dlsappeared
If the substltutlon
dlstmgulshed arguments
graph IS a cycle. then the arguments are simply
wculated around the cycle, and after a number
of lteratlons equal to the length of the cycle
are back in the origmal posltlons agam If
there are two cvcles of lengths d 1 and d2
respectlvelv ulth d bemg the least common

multiple of dl and dz then after anv multiple of

P(Yl

d iterations the dlstmgulshed arguments !clll be

PVl

m their origmal posltlons m both cycles Defme
the diameter of the substltutlon graph to be the
least common multiple of all the cvcle lengths
m the graph that 1s not less than the depth of
all the trees m the graph The diameter d a111
then have the propertv that all dlstmgulshed
arguments are either m the same argument
positrons or not present at all after anv multiple
of d apphcatons of the recursive rule
Furthermore. all variable posItIons uhlch have
a common krh ancestor. for some positive
Integer k. contam the same argument after I
iterations
Bv defmltlon of the diameter. LSd
Therefore after d iterations
the pattern of
repeutlon of arguments has been established
To establish isomorphum ae need to exhlblt
two properties
1 The pattern of arguments must be the
same
2 Any common arguments should appear m
the same positIons
The first propertv holds for anv pair Sd(X) and
Sd”(X) for anv positive Integer k The second
property holds for any pair of tuples d lteratlons
apart Therefore se have given a geometric
proof of the followmg

uhere

X15)
x2

x2

x3

qv1
x.5

X = (Xl

YZ)
x2

x10,x7

X14)

x7

and

x11

x7

y2

x11

Y = (Y1 Y2)

x13

X15)

The

substltutlon graph ISshown beloa

Figure 2. A Large Subsltutlon Graph

It IS elident from a ursory glance at the substltutlon
graph that the largest cycle 1sot size 3 and the length
ot the largest cham 1slust 2 therefore the diameter of
this graph 1s 3 To verlf) this conclusion obtained
graphIcall) let us !\rrlte the argument tuples S(X)
S2(X) etc obtamed b} iterating the given recursive
rule The first six Iterates can be t~rltten
tyllx2

x2

x3

y6

x2

xl0

x7

(y21x2

x2

x2

XL

x2

x11

xl0

(y31x2

x2

x2

x2

x2

x7

(Y41X2

x2

x2

x2

x2

x10

xl1
x7

x7
xl0

x11
x7

x11

xl0

x7

x11

x7

YlJxll

xl,

x15)

xl0

y2.2x7

yll

x15)

x11

y32xlO

x7

x15)

x7

Y42Xll

x10

Theorem 1
Yk 1 and Yk,Zare the neu arguments Introduced m the
hrh iteration tor Y 1 and Y2 It IS eas) to see that

Given a linear recursive rule r Let S’ denote
the argument tuple of the antecedent of the
recursive rule rJ obtamed bv formallv lteratmg
J times the rule r Let d be the diameter of the
substltutlon graph for r For anv integer jrd
all the tuples m the sequence SJCkd L = 0 1
are lsomorphlc

arguments propagate along the arcs ot the substltutlon
graph In each iterate alth nea arguments being
introduced m the posltlons correspondmg to nodes ~11th
no predecessors The third and sixth Iterates are
Indeed lsomorphlc

4 2 The Standard Form for an Argument Tuple

theorem
The
can also be proved
algebralcally. usmg the algebraic formula for
the drh Iterate of the substltutlon map S

We have ]ust estabhshed that all tuples sd+kd
are lsomorphlc for k = 0,1,2,3, , where d IS the
diameter of the graph It 1s often the case that
for a particular rule there is a J smaller than d
for which all of the tuples m the sequence sJ+~~
are Isomorphic In other words the pattern of

Example [ 2 ] A Large Ermuple

Consider the recursive rule
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Y15)

repetltlon mav stablhze before the dfh Iteration
If the substltutlon graph consists of onlv cvcles
and paths, and all of the arguments In posltlons
on the path nodes are dlstmct variables the
number of lteratlons required to stabilize the
pattern 1s 0 Hence we defme an argument
tuple X to be trandard d X 1s lsomorphlc to
sd(X ) The standardness of a tuple mav be
checked graphlcallv
from the substltutlon
graph or algebralcallv from the formula for s
Example [ 3 ] A Large Erample Agnm
Conuder once agm the recurwe rule ot example 2 It
has a substnutlon graph of diameter 3 Hoaerer a
persual of the Iterates that ae derlred In thatexample
shows that the second and fifth Iterates are already
lsomorphlc In other uords the argument tuple IS m
standard form atter tmo lteratlons There IS no need
to salt until d Mhooch 1s3

It IS clear that a d-step rule obtained m
canomcal form for transitive closure form can
be used to evaluate the recursive querv Let us
understand what the mltlal J steps required to
obtam a standard form tuple require
The
formal lteratlon that we are performmg m this
sectlon IS top-doun ’ from the goal In an
lmplementatlon in which the base relation IS
IS performed
given and the computation
bottom-up, these J steps must simplv be
performed at the end
One further observation makes possible
some savings m the amount of computation
required
Notlce that one step of the d-step
lteratlon is the same as one of these J Iterations
except that the rule mav have been slmphfled
projecting
out
repeated
somea hat
bv
arguments Therefore ae cannot possible lose
anv answers IS ae applv the full rule (as In the J
Iterations) Instead of the slmphfled rule (used
m the d-step
closure) We make use of this
fact to apply merely the j-step rule once to the
fmal closure obtamed Instead of applymg the
original rule J times The only place where the
orlgmal rule must be apphed J times 1s to the
ongmal value of the recursive relation
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A different way of understandmg this Issue
IS to reahze that all possible tuples can be
derived from the mfmne set of Ii-step rules
apphed to the mitral value of the recursive
relation for II = 0 1 2
We compute the flrst J
of these exphcltlv
The rest of them \se can
write as the appllcatlon of a J - step rule to an
mfmlte set of rules once more This mfmlte set
of (non-recursive) rules IS evaluated as a
transltlve closure and then the J-Step
rule
apphed
5 Repeated Arguments m the Consequent

Denote the argument tuple of the consequent
recursive literal bv X = (r 1 12
I”), denote
the argument tuple of the antecedent recursive
hteral by Y = (1 1 1z 1” ) Suppose that some of
the arguments of the consequent are repeated
Then the first generatlon tuples fc111have the
pattern of repetltlon of the consequent tuple
This pattern of repetltlon mav force the second
generatlon tuples to have even more repetltlons
than the first generation
the
Eventually
pattern of repetitions ~111stablhze m the sense
that a pattern of repetltlon exhIbIted bv tuples
of a generatlon a111also be exhIbIted bv tuples
of the next generatlon Suppose that the stable
pattern of repetltlon IS first exhlblted bv tuples
of generatlon f for some recursive rule In the
hght of the dIscussIon m sectlon 3 3 we can
first compute the generatlons PI through Pr -I
keep them awav and then applv the recursive
rule only to pr ulth repeated arguments
projected out The umon of PO through Pr -1
can then be taken i+lth the result of the clobure
to obtam he fmal result
The fmal pattern of repetition and the
number mav be predlcted from a dlrected graph
as pven below (This graph can be thought of
as the substltutlon graph with Its arcs reversed
Smce the substltutlon graph, as we have It m
the previous sections, IS not well-defined m the
presence of repeated arguments m the
consequent we choose to defme a new graph)

to obtam second generation tuples it could as nell be

1

Draw a node for each argument posltlon
of the recursive literal and label It n~th
the number of the positIon
2 Dras an arro% from node I to node J d the
argument m posItIon I of the recurslce
antecedent IS the same as the argument m
posltlon J of the consequent
3 Collapse anv nodes \%tthout predecessors
d the correspondmg posItIons m the
consequent contam the same argument
Also collapse nodes having the same
predecessor Label resultmg node \\lth
the subset of labels of the orlgmal nodes
4 Repeat the followmg untd there are no
changes to the graph Collapse nodes
havmg the same predecessor
Then f IS one more than the number of
Iterations needed m step 3 and the posItIons
correspondmg to a node m the fmal graph ~111
contam the same argument m the tuples of Pr
Defme the fan-~ /urnlDe, to be this
Pf -1
number f Furthermore the arcs ot the graph
obtamed at the end of this procedure can
slmplv be reversed to obtam exactlv the
substltutlon graph for the derived rule a~th no
repeated arguments m the consequent

6 Implementation

Example [ 4 ]

6 1 The Complete Procedure

p(XX

YZ)

i(x)

-p(Y.z

u V)q(U

written
p(XX

p(YX

YY)-p(YY

It LS mterestmg to note that repeated
arguments m the consequent are handled bv
consldermg bottom up lteratlon a hlle repeated
arguments m the antecedent are handled bv
considering top doI\ n lteratlon
In fact bv an
argument slmdar to the one adcanced m sectlon
4 ue can claim that ne are guaranteed that f
can be no more than d the diameter of the
substltutlon graph of the rule

V)

Given a lmear recurwe rule the folloumg
procedure can be follo\!ed to evaluate It as a
transltlre closure Let PO be the given mltial
(Such an
value for the recurwe
relation
mltlal value could have been obtamed from an
exit rule or been other\\ise specdled)
1 If there are repeated arguments m the
consequent
ot the glteen recurme rule
compute the generatlons PO
Pf -1 b\

4)

lteratmg

Ftgure 3 Handling

Repeated Arguments
Consequent

c L’)q(UL’)

\otlce that no nea arguments \\eereforced equal this
Therefore
this same rule applies tor all
time
subsequent generations also For reasons ot eftclenc)
ae ma) choose to project out repeated arguments and
aork alth a smaller rule

4(z)

i*)

L’V)q(UV)

But noI\ all tuples In the second generation have their
last tRo arguments equal as aell Theretore for the
next generatlon the rule could be nrltten as

2(x)

li
3(Y)

YY)-p(YY

bottom-up

J times Rhere f IS the

fan-m number of the recursive rule and
save them The higher generatlon tuples
are the tuples of the recursive relation
defined bv the orlgmal rule with an mltial
relation P, Ehmmate repeated arguments
from this recursive rule Call the new
consequent x and the ne% mltial relation

in the

Here f 1s2, as can be checked either trom the figure
or by formally lteratmg the rule Notice that all tuples
of the first generanon have their tlrst two arguments
equal Therefore ahen this recurslre rule 1sapplied
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The resultmg rule r has dlstmct
arguments m the consequent
2 Compute the first g -1 generations of the
relation defined by r with consequent Y
and mltlal value p.
by bottom up
iteration. and save them, where g IS the
smallest positive integer such that ss(X ) IS
standard Recall that g will be at most d
the diameter of the substltutlon graph of
the rule uhlch has distinct arguments tn
the consequent
3 Compute the recursive relation Q defined
bv r with consequent SS(X) and mitral
value P’o using the d-step rule The d’*
iterate of r \\lth consequent S,(X) \\lll be
in
canonical
form
for
transitive
closure and after ehmmatlon of repeated
variables ~111 be m the basic form for
transitive
closure
Thus the linear
recursion in the d-step rule can be
computed as a transitive closure
1 Reconstruct
replicating
the
Q bv
arguments that were projected out m step

onlv real recursion (or the onlv evaluation of a
non-trivial fix-point operation), is in step 3 of
the procedure
and 1s no more than the
computation of a transitive closure

P'O

6 2 Issues of Computational Effwlenq

Thus far m this paper we have chosen to write
the closure in the most elegant rather than the
most computationallv
efficient
xt av
For
example we have assumed that there IS a single
non-recursive
predicate
obtained
as the
Cartesian product (and/or) loin of all the nonrecursive predicates involved
While such a
view is useful from a conceptual perspective. a
literal
implementation
\\ ould
be
computationallv inefficient
In this section we
consider this and such other issues and hope to
concmce the reader that all the transformations
performed on the original recursive expression
do not result m a large ddflcult-to-evaluate
transitive closure
S&e

6

Non-Recurme

Laterals

Wherever \ce have suggested obtaining the
Cartesian product of the multiple non-recursive
predicates first and taking the closure later an
actual lmplementatlon would hkelv prefer to
reverse the order taking the tranutlke closure
first and computing the Cartesian product
afteraards
Such an evaluation order ma\ be
adopted provided that the generation IS also
recorded along with each tuple In the final
step rather than take a Cartesian product of
these different transitive closures one should
compute the multiple-w av Join based on the
generation In other aords take the Cartesian
product onlt of tuples belonging to the same
generation
This procedure IS reminiscent of
the countmg” techniques described in [6]

2

5

I er w Multtple

The y’* and higher generations of the
relation of step 2 can be computed from
Q nonrecursivelv
bv a single application
of the g’* iterate of the recursire rule
Now (bettteen step 2 and step 5) all of
the relation r(X) of step 2 has been
computed
If the original
rule had repeated
arguments m the consequent rephcate the
arguments that aere projected out ln step
1 and take a union alth the tuples
alreadv found and saved In step 1 to
obtain the final answer

The significant point to note IS that d j 8 are
all constants that can be determined from the
recursive rule specified independent of the
underlying data Therefore. the number of
apphcatlons of the recursive rule in the above
procedure except m step 3 is a constant that
can be predicted at the time the rule 1s written
rather than ahen It IS computed Therefore the

If the different non-recursive hterals share
variables so that their amalgamation into a
single literal would involve a loin rather than a
then the technique pst
Cartesian product
suggested will not work HoNever. it is a well
known fact that the join of t\%o or more
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relations IS usually smaller than the orlgmal
relations
themselves
Therefore
ae mav
actually prefer takmg the ]om first and
computing the closure afteraards m anv case

7

appllcatlons

The results presented m
significant
theoretical
ramlflcatlons
In this section
applications of our results
some future research topics

Arguments Common to the Compaltlon Fzelds
Suppose that there IS some 1, that appears In
the same posItIon m the recursive hteral both m
the head and m the bodv of the rule and also 1s
a part of the non-recursive predicate We can
notice that the value of Y, does not change as
the recursive rule 1s applied

this paper have
and
practical
ae outline some
and also suggest

7 1 helysis

Since every linear recursive expression can be
reduced to the basic form for transitive closure
analvtlc techniques developed to studv the
latter will suffice for the large part
For
example. moving selections into recursive
queries has for long been a topic of interest
since the computational savings that can be so
derived
are
considerable
Hoit ever
determining when such selections can be moved
in has not been easv and several papers (cf
[9 201) have dealt alth this topic Given the
frame\tork
presented
above
such
determmatlon becomes much easier In fact
i\e claim that it IS possible to completelv
understand how far the selections m the
consequent can be propagated We mav assume
that the consequent has no repeated arguments
after perhaps computing
the first f -1
generations and then projectmg out repeated
arguments
The selections m argument
positions correspondmg to nodes on cvcles of
the substitution graph will persist m the
antecedent of all formal lteratlons of the
recursive rule m a predictable and eventuallv
cyclic a av
The selections m the other
argument positions all1 vanish from the
recursice antecedent after at most d iterations
Thus d the substitution graph IS acvchc an
entire recursive relation
~111 habe to be
computed

We can exploit this to our advantage m the
implementation d ae split the relation 4 mto
several relations. one for each value that V, can
take The transitive closure can be found for
each of these relations and then the union can
be taken afterwards Using this technique one
may be able to evaluate several small closures
rather than a single large one Since the effort
to compute a closure grous more than lmearlv
with the size of the mltlal relation
this
partitioning would result in considerable saving
of effort
Decomposttton of the C\tlrc Component
We have seen that the standard form of the
linear recursion consists of a cvclic component
and an acyclic component
The cvchc
component consists simply of a set of arguments
that get permuted ulth these pemutatlons
repeating everv d cvcles
Therefore
the
transitive closure of the cychc component 1s
partlcularlv easv to evaluate Therefore the
real” transitive
closure that has to be
evaluated IS onlv the acvchc (straight line) part
of the recursion If one remembers to associate
the generation alth every tuple m this
transltlve closure. than one can compute the
total closure by taking a pn with pattern m the
cychc permutation that would correspond to
that generation Thereby. one may get awav
with a much smaller closure to evaluate

Similarly the detection of boundedness can
be slmpllfled
For d the substitution graph
consists only of components containing a cycle,
the recursion 1s bounded In fact at most 2d
bottom-up iterations are required. and d the
original tuple IS standard onlv d iterations are
required
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7 2 Evaiuatlon

Smce everv linear recursion has the evaluation
of a transltlve closure at Its core efflclent
evaluation techmques for transltlve closure
become mdlspensable In fact one need onlv
attempt to optlmlze the evaluation of transltlve
closure rather than uorrv about all possible
kinds of lmear recursive rules We reel that the
recent efforts to develop efflclent techmques
for computmg transltlve closure [lo-12 211 are
steps m the right dIrectIon
One associated
Issue that has thus far defied solution IS the
problem of decomposmg a given recursive
expression mto smaller expressions that nould
be easier to evaluate This problem IS verv hard
m general but IS a subject of contmumg
research and ae hope that bv restrlctmg
ourselves to transltlve
closure meanmgful
results can be obtamed
7 3 Deswption
A major lmpedlment m the studv of recursive
(or flxed-pomt) queries to databases has been
the absence of a convement mav of evpressmg
these queries One has to state an mltlal
relation a recursive rule and the fact that one
IS interested m recursive apphcatlon of the rule
The results proved here motivate the mcluslon
of transmve closure as an extension to ordmarv
relatlonal
algebra
Such an extension IS
elegantly made m the recently developed (Yextended relatlonal algebra [18] We have
shown that everv lmear recurslon can be
expressed as a transltlve closure and some
addItIona
operations alreadv avallable m
relatlonal algebra Consequentlv a-extended
relatlonal algebra IS at least as powerful as
lmear recurslon
8 APPENDIS

Substltutlon Graphs and Their

Diameter

The crucial
characterlstlc
propertles
of
substltutlon graphs are summarized and proved
here Smce substltutlon graphs exhlblt all of the
patterns of recurslon one can easilv construct

mterestmg examples of hnear recursive queries
bv first drai%mg an Interesting substltutlon
graph
1 A dlrected graph \+lth nodes labeled
1
II for some Integer II IS a substltutlon
graph for some lmear recursive querv d and
onlv d everv node has at most one lmmedlate
predecessor
Lemma

Proof In a lmear recursive rule &hlch contams
dlstmct dlstmgulshed
variables m dlstmct
positlons each dIstinguIshed variable n hlch
appears m the recursive predicate comes from
exactly one posItIon m the goal predicate Thus
each node m the substltutlon graph determmed
bv a lmear recursive relation has at most one
predecessor
Conversely
given a dlrected
graph ulth nodes labeled bv 1 II in \chlch
each node has at most one predecessor one can
construct a lmear recursive rule a~th that
graph as Its substltutlon graph

In fact everv node m a substltutlon graph
has at most one krh predecessor for elerv
posltlve mteger I For bv a hrh predecessor we
mean a node reached bv gomg backnards along
h edges
This
characterlzatlon
determines
a
convenient restrIctIon on the structure of the
connected components of the underlvmg
undirected graph Smce ne are consldermg
connectedness propertles of the underlvmg
underected graph one might mltiallv thmk that
such a graph might contam a (undirected) cvcle
Such doubts are dispelled bv the folloamg
connected component of a
substltutlon
graph contains at most one
(undn-ected) cvcle Anv undirected cvcle IS m
fact a duected cvcle
Lemma

2

A

Suppose the component contams an
undirected cycle, d the cycle were not a
dlrected cycle, some node on the cycle would
have 2 edges entermg It which IS lmposslble bv
the characterlzatlon of substltutlon graphs Now
suppose a component contamed 2 dlrected
Proof
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simple cvcles If both cvcles contain node , thev
must both contam a predecessor of node 1 Smce
there IS onlv one such predecessor both cvcles
contam the umque predecessor of node /
Contmumg this argument ae see both cvcles
contain each other If the 2 cvcles do not
Intersect. there IS an undirected path from one
to the other smce thev are contamed m the
same component We mav assume the path
contams exactlv one node from each cvcle sav
II 1 and 112respectlvelv The edges on the path
must be dlrected aaay from the cvcles so that
neither II 1 nor ~12has more than one entermg
edge Hence the path contams some node with
2 entermg edges which agam contradicts the
fact that each node has at most one
predecessor
Naughton m [7] stated a result equivalent
to Lemma 2 for hu argumentivarlable graphs

Remark If no dlstmgulshed variable 1s
repeated in the recursive predicate then no
node has more than one successor so the
components are either a smgle node a nontrivial path or a simple cvcle
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